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The purpose of this document is to support IBM Phytel clients using Coordinate for COVID-19
communications by providing an overview of Coordinate functionality and the steps to sending
a phone or an email campaign.
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Coordinate Campaigns
Coordinate is a product accessed in Atmosphere that can be used to send targeted
communications via email or phone to your patients regarding COVID-19. These clientinitiated communications are called “Campaigns”; they fall outside the parameters of Outreach
protocols.
Campaigns are a one-time email or phone communication delivered to a specific patient
population, and are generated by a user in Atmosphere.
The patient populations that you have access to in Coordinate will depend on your current data
integration setup. For example: if you are using Outreach based on only Practice Management
data (and no EMR data), populations can be targeted using appointment and demographic
information. If you also have EMR data integration, you can use that clinical data in your filter
logic as well.

Build a List of Patients
Building a targeted list of patients is the first step to sending a phone or email campaign.
Please follow the steps outlined below:
1. Log into https://atmosphere.phytel.com (recommended browser is Firefox) and
navigate to Coordinate > Patient Management.
2. Open a Saved Page View. There will be four out of the box views available to you upon
logging in; these can be modified and new Saved Page Views can be created. The two
lists we expect will be most useful for sending COVID-19 messages are:
a. Patients Ages 65+: Returns a patient-focused list of patients age 65+, and
includes the patient’s Name, Age, Date of birth, Phone, Email, Provider, and
Payor
b. Pts w/ Appts in 1 week: Returns an appointment-focused list of patients with a
scheduled appointment in the next 7 days that is not marked Canceled or
Rescheduled, grouped by Appointment Provider. The report includes the
patient’s Appointment Date/Time, Name, Age, Date of birth, Appointment Type,
Appointment Status, Phone, Email, Payor, and Provider
3. Use the Groups & Providers drop down to filter the initial population of patients to
include only patients who have a relationship with a specific Provider(s) OR select “All
Subscribers” to include all patients. Note: Patient/Provider relationships are based on
PCP assignment from a client’s source data OR transaction relationships in billing
history or a past/future appointment with a provider.
4. Click the chevron to the right to expand filter settings.
5. Modify your filter criteria if needed.
a. You may choose to add a filter where Patient Status contains “Active”.
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b. Tip: Use a semicolon to denote “or” criteria (i.e. Payor contains Medicare;
Anthem)
c. Use the Sorting section to set the order of the patient list.
6. Click “Run” to update your patient list.

7. Adjust your list columns, if needed. Remember: only data that IBM has integrated in
Atmosphere will return data in your selected columns.

Note: if you had selected an appointment-focused Saved Page View instead, like Patients w/
Apps in 1 Week, there are a few additional columns available to display in your list: Appt
Date/Time, Appt Notes, Appt Provider, Appt Response (if patient received a Remind
communication), Appt Status, and Appt Type.
8. Check the total number of patients in your list in the bottom right of the table. To send a
campaign to all patients, click the check box in the list header.
9. After your patients are selected, click Send Campaign.
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10. You may see a notification giving you the opportunity to remove patients in your list who
have a status of Inactive or (if Remind is used) who opted to receive appointment
reminders only. At this point, you can choose to remove these patients from your list.
Note: A maximum of 4,000 communications can be sent per campaign, at
a rate of 1,000 per hour. It’s likely that your front-office staff will see
about 1% of patients call back with questions; they should be aware of
your campaign schedule and messaging.

Send a Phone Campaign
1. From the Library page, choose a phone script to send to patients, and click the chevron
to move forward. We will select COVID Symptoms.
You can review the available COVID phone scripts in the document: “Coordinate
Campaigns - Email, Phone Templates for COVID”.
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2. Select the “Provider” name you’d like used in the phone message (we recommend using
your organization’s name here, or the generic “Your Provider…” ) as well as the phone
number that the patient is able to call back.

3. Enter the phone number you’d like to appear in the recipient's caller ID, as well as the
date you’d like the campaign to go out.

4. On the Summary page, review the campaign message and settings.
a. Add a Campaign Name. This will appear in the patient communication history in
Atmosphere when call center staff looks up the patient in Atmosphere. The
campaign name is not shown to the patient.
b. Edit any part of the Campaign by clicking the edit option to the right or navigating
to prior pages of the Campaign wizard.

5. Send the campaign. Click Actions and select one of the three options:
a. Save as Inactive: The campaign is not ready to send to patients, or someone else
needs to review and activate it. The campaign will be accessible on the
Campaigns tab. Inactive campaigns are not sent to patients, regardless of the
scheduled date, until it’s set to Active.
b. Save and Send Test: Allows the user to enter a phone number and send a test
phone call. Recommended before setting any campaign to active.
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c. Save as Active: The communication is approved and ready to be sent.

Send an Email Campaign
1. After selecting your patient list (see section: Build a List of Patients above), select Ad Hoc
Email from the Library page then click the chevron to move forward.

2. Select the logo to display at the top of the email, if there is more than one logo option. A
logo is not required.
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3. Enter your email subject line and body text. Review example COVID email scripting in the
document: “Coordinate Campaigns - Email, Phone Templates for COVID”. You can paste
content into the email body from a Microsoft Word document. Then, click the chevron to
the right.

4. Enter a From Email Address: the email address from which the communication is sent.
The email address should be a valid email address and is generally a “Do Not Reply”
address. Enter the From Name: the name that will be displayed at the top of the body of
the email. Adjust the start date as needed.

5. On the Summary page, review the campaign message and settings.
a. Add a Campaign Name. This will appear in the patient communication history in
Atmosphere when call center staff looks up the patient in Atmosphere. The
campaign name is not shown to the patient.
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b. Edit any part of the Campaign by clicking the edit option to the right or navigating
to prior pages.
c. Click Actions > Save & Send Test Email. Sometimes the formatting might look a
little differently than it will in the email when displayed by your internet browser,
which is why you want to always send a test email to ensure the information is
correct before the communication goes out to your patients.

6. When the test email arrives, verify the content of the message.
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7. To edit the campaign, click into the options on the left of your screen. Once the
communication is approved and ready to be sent, change Campaign status to Send as
Active.

View Campaign Results
1. To view results or check progress of a campaign, click the Campaigns button in the top
banner while in Coordinate.
a. View the progress of the campaign (# Completed out of To Be Contacted).
b. If needed, Stop the campaign. Active and inactive campaigns can be stopped,
including on the day that they are scheduled. You can stop a campaign until
midnight before the day that it starts.

2. Click a Campaign Name to view a report showing the contacted status of patients in
the campaign.
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User Management
Administrators have access to create users in the IBM Phytel Atmosphere system. This section
will walk you through the steps on how to create a new user, reset a password, and share views.
Creating a New User
1. Select the Admin tab, which will then display the User List.
2. Verify if the user is an existing Atmosphere user by scrolling through the User List (names
are in alphabetical order). If so, you will only need to edit the user profile.
3. Click on the Create User button in the upper right side of the page. This will take you to
the Create User page.

4. Enter user details.

Note: The user’s email address will automatically become their default username. This
field is case sensitive.
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Password Requirements: Minimum 8 characters; Uppercase and lowercase letters; At
least (1) one numeric character; At least (1) one non-alphanumeric character; Part or full
password should not match the username; Different from previous 5 passwords (for
future reference)
Select the following two security roles:
•
•

Coordinate Share Page Views: Send Page Views to other users on the Admin tab
Coordinate with Campaigns: View the Coordinate tab; View and edit the Patient
Management page on the Coordinate tab; Access the Send Campaigns button, which
allows users to create campaigns; View the Campaigns page on the Coordinate tab. This
allows users to view existing campaigns

5. Assign the “All Subscribers” group to the user who will be sending campaigns on
behalf of all active subscribers.

6. Click Save.

Resetting a Password
1. From the User List click on the name of the User whose password needs to be changed.
2. Click Edit from the Profile page in the upper right corner.
3. Enter the new Password.
4. Re-enter the Password to confirm.
5. Click the Save button.
Sharing a View
1. Select the Admin tab and then the Products page on that tab.
2. Next select Coordinate and Share Page Views.
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3. Once the page is populated, select the page view(s) you would like to share and then
check the checkbox next to the name of the user(s) to share them with.
4. After you click on the Share Page Views button, the user(s) will need to log out of the
system and back in to see the view in their Coordinate Saved Page Views dropdown
menu.

Training Resources
Click your name in the banner and select the Training link to access IBM Phytel University,
where you will find training videos, tip sheets and detailed user guides.
For questions, email PhytelClientCare@us.ibm.com.

FAQ
Which patients will show up on the list I created?
Patients are included in your saved page view if:
o
o
o
o

They are assigned to an active subscriber according to your Practice
Management system
They have a past or future appointment with an active subscriber
They have billing history with an active subscriber
They meet the filter criteria of your Saved Page View

How do I build a NEW saved page view?
To build a new Saved Page View, open an existing view, modify it, and save it with a new name.
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How do I update a saved page view? Can I delete one?
Your saved page views always update with the most current data when you open them. Update
the filters and/or the title of the view, then click Save View. Click Delete View to delete the
saved page view.

What is the window for phone and email campaigns to go out?
•
•
•

Communication windows are configurable by client.
Phone: Monday – Saturday; 11AM-8PM
o Second attempt will be after 3 hours
Email: Monday – Saturday; 9AM-10:45PM
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